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WHY IARITE VELL
6

/Write well because so many readers
are at your mercy. In the Air. Force,
we rarely write to just one person.
Even" our most routine work is likely
to receive.diany readingsfrom secre-
taries, supeivhors, 'and addressees.
The ,quality of writing in a single ofiice
memo' or bulletin notice, for example,
can help th e. produCtivity.7of dozens
of readers or slow it down..Give those
readers a break. They can throw away
a.' bad sales letter, tut they have to
read your official orre.

Write well because poor writing
hu,rts more' Mart readers. A confusing
instruction can' wreck a plane. ,A
dnisy evaluation can wreck the
ca eer of a fine subordinate. At its

(worst, poqr 'Writing leads to lives lost
and programs rejected. We Can learn
today frorg ,what. Air Force Secretary
Zuckert sJid in' 1963: "I am con-
vinced that our effectiveness in.
dealing with the Office of the Secre-
tary of Defense lais suffered by the
poor impression we have made in our
papers." Look .at it this way: to your
readers, you are what %yOu write.

, When your writing is ineffective, it
` hurts both your credibility and your
organiiation's. It suggestt ineffective-.
nesS in general. .
4 Write well to help yourself. By

turning the impressiOns in your head
into .clear .writing, you iMprove
thinking. In thc process, Stour carfer
is likely to improve. Management
expeAs rank skill in comunicating
among the, top, reqtliments for
swcess. You benefit when you save -

reviewers: from having to tinker.

(ure, iome revie' ers tinker com-
pulsively, but poor vritin g begs.them
to make ."improveme.nts.") Theri..too,
from writing well 'comes the simple
satisfaction of doing your job well,.

Write well because the Air Force
needs eff ctiye writing morot than
ever bef re. Arr Force complexity
is growi g, ancl with it grows the need
for wijting that helps ms cope with
that omplexity; This doesn't mean

must polish every phrase to
poetic perfection; few of us can be
poets. All. of us, however, can,mtster
everyday writing. The Air Force turns
out a staggering SOO. Million pages of
such writing each year. The cast in
salary time to read all that paperwork
just (mail siomes .to $120 million.
,Don't, make the cost any higher. See
that' for each of your, reader, once
is erlought

4,
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ABOUT THIS COURSE

vii

This course. teaches the principles
of the A4orce Academy's Executive
Writing Course in. a format better
suited to presentatkin on film. In the
Academy 'course, we work with
audiences to linprove Writing that
they% submit in advance. Unable to
have that kind of audience participa-
tion in this course, we decided to use
three short films and reinforcing
exercises. .

Using as Olur model. the British film
Letter Writing At Work, we wrote
scrilats to shz4 the ptocess of writitig
by following one. writer as he im-
proves 'one letter...The Aerospace
Audio-Visual Service then filmed the
scripts using professional actors. As
for the exercises in this pamphlet.,
they're also tile work of professionals
-you, the writers who Make Air
Force paperwork work.

T,o fnake it work better, this course
offers practicarsolutions to the most
commQn problerq of Air Force
writing: wordiness, formality, and
poor organization. Though there's
more to writing than this course
covers, little is mare important.

We've skipped grammar d punc-
tuation because most 4ir Force
writtng is mechanically c ect Verbs

..agree with subjects (when ke toge-
ther), sentences are.comple e (when
kept short), and so on. In fact we've
seen a lot of Air .Force writing that is
perfectly correct and yet perfectly
awful. Why? Well, the writers haven't
concentrated on the most imporfãnt
thing-saying. What they mean. Our
advice i to'work on being clear and
accurate; for the 'mechanics will

usually take . care of themkelves.
Formals aren't part of thislcoursef

either. They vary from one coOmand-
to another, and errors in them do far
less damage Atm. a bureaucratic
writing style. You'll find hElp with
formats in AFR 10-1 or Tongue cog
Quill.

. Finally, we can onlY.call attention
here to.tWe worst obstUles to'better
Air Force writing:- individual habit
and bureducratic inertia. Maybe be- .

cause writing is so personal and pain-
meany people stick io cerdin'

_ writirm habits even when they're the
inefficient tones so common in the
Air Force. Writing improvement be-
comes especially hard when you add
to individual habiL the pressures
against Change in a large Organization.
Old heads train new ones, old letters
make convenient models, and* old
ways seem the safest-ways. And. so,
many people continue to write.in,A
style that wOutd get .a lot of laughl
if it didn't do such damav.

Overcoining individual habit and..
bureaucratic inertia takes initiative.
Don't wait for the' liext guy. If ybli're
a. writer, start usinithe advice in this
course. If you're a reviewer, start let-
ting people know that you welcome
modern writingt Forethis course to
work, you must make it wprk.

#
MajorToni Maawski
Department of tvglish
US Air Force AcademY

,,
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"The mission Of the Air Forte is to .

fly and writeand aon't you forget it."
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Plan whaf to say. ,

3
Organizing Your Ideas

Wait! your writing' will be clear only ifyour thirking is clear. So before you reach f or your
pen or dictation equipthent, think aboqt what you re going to say: If you'te writing for
Someone else's signature, get ..any special instructions on content and format, If you have

i more points to make ,than you can juggle in your bead, makea list of random ide,as and then.
rearrange them in the best order. Next write a draft and revise it ruthlessly. To be easy onyour,reader, you must, be hard oh yourtelf.,

I. t
,... ..

Grousp related information into paragraphs. \

4Cover one topic completely before starting another, and let a topic take several paragraphs
if necessary. But keep your parigraphs shott, down to rQughly four or five sentences. By
adding white space, you make reading easier. Use sulparagraphs to make lists and
instructions stand out. And try more 'headings, especially when you. must cover Atany
different topics, so your reader can follow quiekly. Effective writing looks inviting.

Open with your main point:

What's0 the one sentence you'd keep if yottcould keep-Only one? That's your poi
, Don't force readers to Isearch for it; reveal the main point by th end.of the first parakgra
You can often place it in the very first senience, in a paragraph by itself for added 'clarity.
Put requests before justifications, answers before exPlanations, solutions before problems,
and conclusions before evidence.

YOu might delay the main- point to soften bad news or to remind your reader of an Old
conv,ersation, for example, but avoid delaying Ipng. Readers, like listeners, are- Out 'off by
people who take forever to get to thpiroint. They\nyd to know the main point at the-start
so they cart appreciate the relevance of wha er el* Vou say.

Occasionally, as in a set of instructions or a reply to a serieS of questions, all your points
may be equally important. In this case, create a starting sentence thlt tells Vour readers
what to eaTect, likP this: "IHere's thç manning information.you asked foe."

Stick to who your teader needs. , . -
...

.--....4
Analyze your rpders in light of your subject. How are they inNolved? What do they know
already.? What do they need' to :know now? Though, you. can't anticipate all the concerns'
youGreaders may .have, you should anticipate the mahrones.. Address them in advance.ty
saving readers the.trouble.of asking for clarification, you'l e more persuasive. .

I ,- i . SI

Remember to eVlain ,unfamiliar terms ok, better, avoid tlerentireIy. Remember afto that
faCts: and figuresrdon't speak for themselves; you must say vhat your details mean. Write to
help your readers.* .

Or.
'V
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ielective. Be concise. Don't till someone what you. know: Te1.1
know,..what it means, and.why it matters.

. \
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-,General David C. Jones as Ai.t: Force Chid of Siaff.
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OiganizingYour Ideas

In the following.letter, the informaticin below the first paragrtph can be group0 into two
more partgraphs. Decide which sentences to gzoup into: paragraph 2 Ind which to group
into para*raph 3. Use the subject captian and paragraph 1 to help you decide. (Don't
worry about th 'alder of the sentences in the paragraphs.)

$

tt

SUBJECT: Ways to Save Energy and Water
A t

a 1. We need your help in saving energy Ind waier in family housing. As a fan3ily-
housingpccupant, you can have an immedia effect on the operating.costs of
Fairchild AFB by taking some simple steps.

. .

. _Use only 40-watt bulbs in %aside lights.
S.

.b., Set your thermostat on 68-degrees in theday and 65 at night.

, c.. Though.we don't expect the severe wate shortage of last year, we
must still cut down on watering laswns. .

44 4

\ d.. Takkhe follo)ving steps to save energy.

e., Wa.tersonly iri theoarfy morning (0600-0900) and evening (1600-2000).
i" tit *-:141

." f. If your juarter, t.inter'is even, water only on even-numbered days; if
odd, water on odd.numbered days. , .

. . ..
4

- . g. leyou have both doors open during.the datt, further lower your
thernVistit, so the breeze you create won't force the furnace to run. . . ... .. .

14 .

Thirschedule will save water and still 'keep your lawn.healthy.

It
..,

. : . ..
at_

i. Turn off any lights you clOn't need, and teach your children to do the
same. ...- .. .

4

SENtENCES FOR PARAGRAPTI 2.

tENitikVCES FOR PARAGRAPH 3 .

a.

.
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r" Effective Writing
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. .
5entences for Paragraph 2 (energy): a bdgi
Sentences for Paragraph 3 (%:vater): c. ei Y ii

a

. e .

.
,.

If you gd watering down the energrtii;;(that'l a pun), thenyou ha e idea on paragraphs: cover one topic completely
before dog another. We put the energy paragraph before the
watering onapbecause the subjeet 'caption and first parigraph usethat order. When topics don't divide so neatly, start new
paragraphs twberf your thinking takes a turn. ,..) ,

Notice thatlue writer of this letter, like the wa fifer in the m, .
overcame any rge to begin- with`a lot +if needless history..11 ou
reeeived this letter,. you'd knowright. away tat it had.to do withyoii. I4 '. . . 1""..

a

.
t.

a.

A
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Organizing Your Ideas

A

. .

Paragrpph .2 of the .followini letter gives iiistructions .in an effitte order, Nit they'd
be easier to read if spread into subparagraphs. Show-where y.ou' start subparagraphs by

1, writing the opening.words Of eadipne next to the appropriate lettev- .
,--

'4 14 1 t(

SUBJECT: PersOnal Advertisements in the Base Bulletin: ,

*OP

,
Air Force military and civilianipersOnnef stationed at Elmendorf AFB . 4
now-advertise personal items for sale ot relit in the base bulletin.

,

2. We cap print youf persdna l advertisemen't only if your foilokthçsegulde - ,
lines. Siibmit an ad anly Ofie time. We'can't run a personal ad more than once%
for that would amount to commercial advertising. Type your ad or neatly print
it on EAFIlfoon 321, "Notice for Base Bulletin." Whether yOu typi or pript, -

xou should underline each item, briefly,-deseribe it if necessary, include the At'

price, and give your phone number. The ence ad sho4ld ti.in no more titan three
typed ling& Send the form to DA0 bii0900 on a Thesday tolet it in that ,

it
ThUcsday's bulletin.. .

SUBJECT* Personal,Advertisements in the Base Bulletin

.1. Air Force military and ciyilian personnel stationed at Elrnehdorf An3
may now advertise.personal items for sale or rent in the base bulletim

2. We-can print your personal advertisement-only if you fogs,* these guide-
.

lines:
- .

, .

011.
it .

.-

.

a. ..
,..- .

I.

A.

.1 s(

t .

tet.rs

vv-1
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tlere's paragraph 2 with all tbeovords:

't

'S

V

&

. .

K .

4 .

4
.1 2. We can print ydur personal adr..tertisement only if you'follow theseguide-

.

e. .

.

.

. '4.1 s'..

'4

.110 c. . , .

.it
" '

.
& .

"1

":".? .
"

I .g

I:

. ,
- a. stkmit an'Idsonly o ne tinie. We an't run a personal ad more than

once, for.that would attount to commercial advertising.t b. Type your ad or neatly:print it on c, AFB Form 321, "Notice fdr
Base Bulletin." Whether you type or print, you should underline each-item,t islotiel4 describe it if necessary,-inylude the price, and' give your.phone number..

/oTtie entire w:ishotild run no more than three typed lines.

S.

c. Send.the form fo DAO by 0900 on a Tuesday to gel it in that
Thursday

E.

1111

S.
,' To make iterkis iri-lis.ts and steps in instructions stancroiit, use subparagraphs the way we dalhere. The added white space and a-b-c divisions help a reader to follow at a glance:4imple

. 'writing is not iirnple-minded! It's Amply courteodi.
- . .

-

. ttr

h.
.*

-*
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Orginizing Vour IdEas

.e .. ,
e . Here's imc fetter orgarrized three ways. Which' version displays the main point best? Circle
v 111 yogr allow it the bottom. of the page: Also, rewrite the subject caption to gial&.it more

. . . . .
. specific.. ,

f

e

A.. SUBJECT: Training CapibiNty.

$
."

1. . Our main control tower Will be off the.air for installation crf new Corn-.,
municationsecLuipment from 1 Feb througil 30 Apr.

.2. During this period, air traffic control will be conducted out of two TSW-7
mobire control towers. We'lrescheduled to train five three4evel controllers then., .

bulthe mobile towers ire tqo small to hold both controllers and trainees.
P

3 Therefore we reqyest that you delay sending us air. trattic.ccintr911.,15,10
ee-level skill.; until after 30 Apr.

.
SUBJECT: Training Capability .. ,

.1. We request that you delay sendhig us air traffic c4nfiroillitit Wilitt.404-
4evel skills until after 30 AO.

,

.Our main control tower will be off the air for installation of newcom-
. *munications equipment from 1 Feb through 30 Apr, 'During this period, air .

traffic control will be conducted out of jwo TSW-7 mobile corm* towers.
We're scheduled to train five hree4eve1ontrolle a thenibutthimolkile_St4w$M,
are Coo sata tii) hold both contr04049

,..

S UB ECT: Training Capability a

. . .
3. We request that yon delay sending us air traffic controllers with three- ,

level skillS until after 30 Apr. Our main control tower will be off the air for
installation of new'communicatims equipmentfrom 1 Feb thrpugh 34 Apr.

2. During this peri'od;air traffic control will be-con'ducted out of two TSW-7'
mobile control towers. We're scheduled to train five three4evel controllers then,'
but the mobile toweri are too raja to holtbottiantAeUitaientu.,....Li

-.,...---c .
. /1.,

- - . , .
CIRCkE ONE: A B C ... ..

SPECIFIC SUBJECT:

6 .

.0S

.

1
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'Effective Writing'
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1

S,

7

,

..

4P.
0e

B displays' the main poini best. The one sentence you'd keeil. ifyou could keep only onethe requestappears. at the verybeginning of the letter. lt even appears in a paragraph by itself Toradded clarity. For a specific subject, we suggdst Request to Delay.. Controller Arrivals:
.

C is second best. Although the request appeacs at the start, the
`top- paragraph ends with a sentence that really belongs in' thebottom paragraph with the reseof the explanation.

A is the last because it takes too long, to reve al that tpe letter is..about more than hist the control towers.-

at.

de,

;

.5 I

a.

f

0
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a.

0

0 1
1

llgrees .anciIher leitcir,arganized
best?

t t'a

a

_

11

'a Organizing Ydur 19as
a

.

ree ways, Again, ,which veFsion,displa.ys the, main point

I .".4

'SUBJECT; R,equestior Yelephones
. .

. . e

I.

a I'a .*
a.

;

t. We have reviewed your requist of 22 Nov, same subject A,unit's mission
'.ditermines the kind of phone we can put in: if a unit's mission supports the bise
mssion directlyi it can have Classit phones. If a unit's mission supports the,
base mission only, indirectly, it can .have C#nly, awe COlones-

2. ,WhIle the tailor shdp must get Class C phones, all-the other units You
about qualify for Class A phonei. Rose use the att;,whed form to occler

Uhcn1eflt
:4fisseg 447.*wiestliggissiz

B. SUBJECT: Request for TaliePholIes

1. I. We Have reviewed your requesi of 22 Nov, same subject. While the tailor'
; shop must get Class C plipoes, aU itt.othg WO You asked &bout quality for

49ass A phones.

2. A uhit's iiussion determines the kind of phone we can put in. If a unit's
"mission supports the,base: mission dlreWyi, it can tiave Class A phones. If a unitis

. .

mission supprorts the base mission only.indirectit, it can,haye only.,Class
Ileac use 9 9 t9. 9

et
*11 'LI: ...eakat::-.44gilliallt;S:s.:1-

ata

C. .UBJ ECT: Request for Teig009415eitir itr
. .

While the tailor shop rnitst get:Class:CAI
abobt qualify for Class A" phgros. ....

. .
. .

,
:2. A unit's mission deterpines the kind'of phone we can pat in. if a unit's

. misaion supports the bail+, misSion directly, It can have Class A phonei. if a unit's
mission supports the base mission ,only indirectly, It caii have only class c;Arcs.

AElease use the at4Ched 490 04#41.49

CIRCLE ONE: A B C

a.

f"-
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tEffective Writing .
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"

a

-A is wilt off. It gives the general theory of phone seivice before
getting to what the reader needs mostan ansWer. B is betier. At
least the main point comes in the top paragraph. But B clutters the

-sirongeit. part of the' letter, the opening; with :* reference that
bklongs in 'the subjcct caption. So C is best. it doesn't leave the
reader hanging.

, *
Did you notice that the paragraph you just read maii4 the mistake
we Want you.to avoid? We spared no expense to delay the answer
for the exercise until the end. With a little tinkering, Ywe could
have told you right away that C is best.:

1.

-

r

. .
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1 . , Id'
Imprbve the fetter below by opening with the mainyoint alvd f.iilloyiing with o y what' a

. J readet needs: you don't have to reword the Iettet. Just *put the' mCisi impo t sotence.'. ... .

. 13.

a.

,

first and 'cross out unnecessary Ones. : ., ,
. .

.. . , . '7 l I ,
t

r) dr , - 1 .6

* * t. -
*

A

.

SUBJECT: Staff Assittance Visit for your Individualized Newcomer Treatment
and Oriptation (INTRO) Program

(Ma

10 As you are aware, the INTRO.program.is an essential part of a people-
. Minded Air Force. Accordingly, a staff assistance-visit was condUcted to evaluate

your unit's pcokrarn in accordance with AFR 35-35. As an evaluation guide;.we
used a checklist that insured adequate coverage of all appropriate areas.

2. Your INTRO program is satisfactory. We found no,significant problems
during.our 2 June yisit. Well done.

3. No replyto this report is needed. \11.

''.1$* 1.% .

S.

aft.

. .

.DUNAGIN'S' .PEOPLE
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*SUBJECT; 'Staff Assistanee.Visit for your Individualized Newcomer Treatment
and Orientation (11',4 RO) Proiram

t .

'\
`Four lOTRO program is.satisfactory. We toufld no significant problems

during our 2 June visit. Well done. ;

6 1.--ri4G-4.444o-11946-repoft-is-Aeedet11----

I.

as:Pt

If you received this letter, wouldn't you want to know right away how the visit turned out?The writer (nay have - includeg the first paragraph to overcome the tyranny of the blankpage by putting somethinganythingon paper. Then again, the writer may have included
the paragraph out of a mKtaken wish to provide the "courtesy" of bulk. Whatever thereason, the first tiaragraph gives more background informatio,n than a reader needs, so wecut all but the regulation.

t.

The suggested answer puts the regulation in the subject caption. Do the same when you
must cite a governing directive to keep it from cluttering the body of a letter.

Your answer may not match ours exactPy. For example, you may have kept "No reply to
this report is nifeded." We dropped it because the visit turned up no problems to reply to.
The decisidn io keep the sentence or drop it is a judgment call. (Writing is 'hard work
jirecisely because it requires so.many judgment calls.)

.4,

ilF :

p.

* 4
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Improve this 4etter from a
With the Main Odint 'and
*wording. lust rearrange
lidur answer in the box.

'4 .14

o'r

majoi-corimandheadquaiters.to Air Force Headquaners. Opep
dllow with only what a reader needs. YOU needn't dO MUal
e seqgence of guile-sentences and drop others entirely. Write

-

Organizing Your !cleat .
v,

9
'SUBJECT: Request to Expand Bomb 12.ange C-22

ii
The attachelfrequest is forwarded for you? consideration.rnii pacIgge has
been reviewed at this he:adquarters and our approval has been given!The
bomb-range expansion isesmall, iemporary, and unlikely to increase danger.
Therefore, we recommend that you approve the attached request.

;
sua:rec.r:iz4ri.dx.

,

A,
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4.

. . .SUBJECT. Request to Fxpand Bomb_Range C-22

I.

The
= bomii-range ex ansion is small, temporary, and unlikely to increase danger.

\ -Therefore-, e recommen .1 at you,prove e attac
A

I.

le%

An early main point gives. writers.and readers a way to test the relevInse of whateverelse is
said. In thejetter about the INTRO Rrogram, "the bottom line" was buried in die middle.
In this letter, "the bottoM line" really is- at the bottom. By moving it to the top, the first
two sentences of the original become notrceably unnecessary.

Are you a therefore, consequently, or due to the above writer? Any one of these transitiont
near the epd of a lettet usually announces a late main point. Avoid that mystery-story
approach. Use the newsjuper-article approach, which puts the most important lgormation
first and the least important last.

When Air Force Headquarters fesponds, it should start with its answer. By gettihg right tothe Voint, it will avoid such unnecessary beginnings as "We have received your request."
e*

.

.5

I

II-

t
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.1Organizing your Ideas

orning.,-You've'just finished a-, so-so.cup of coffee ina a doughnOt. In walk:Max
Prop ash yeah a letter for, the mOtor pool at Peterson,AFB acid a request for you. "Check
this for orgattization''Problems, wogid yoia";1".i.p400t. tioesti't he know you've talon the
first part of the effective Writing CoUrse? Yoitre hott. *--*

,

Okay, reo rganize his letter.. Cross out some sentences, Shift others, and renumber
paragraPhsthe waywe did in'our last .two answerS. Use as many ptinciples.from this part
of the coarse as the letter allows. \

.1

.SUBfECTi Request for Auxilivy Parkini

1 .".' Three years ago A courier run was started to*carry compUter products, some
of them classified'through SECRET, between Cheyenne Mouhtain and the .

'Federal Building. At that- time, theDirectorate of Administration at Cheyenne
Mountain.Wasresponsibleror the cOurier run.and stored the courier vehicle oVer-,
ni ht there. Then, as now, the run supported the Data Systems Division.

Two months ago responsibility for the courier run and the vehicle4ord
pickup 7981107) shifted to us at the Federal Building. We drive across town
twice a day to pick up our courier vehicle and thin it in at your motor pool.
These trips cost gasoline, mileage, time, and praduitivitywhich,can be Saved by

parking the vehicle after dutAhours where it is needed, here in town at the
Feddral Building. It will be well,protected.-Nnsequently,permission is requested
to park our courier vehicle on week niglits and weekends at the Federal.Building.

3. the Federal Building is on a quiet itreet and has GSA-contract guards on
duty 24 hours a day. The vefiicle will be parked in fqIl view of the guard desk.
(This artangement has bee endorsed by Mr. ROckwell, guard supervisor.) Because
of strong lighting in front o he building, the vehicle can be seen by city pptlice
on their regular patrols. The ehicie will be locked at the end of ttie day; and the
,key and servo plate will. be .c ntrolled thrOugh an access letter. In addition, we
will followsall other precautions fot keeping the vehicle safe. . -

-
4. In-light of the above, request that.consiaeration be given fo our proposal.
If you need more information about safeguarding:the pickup, please call Me at
-635-8124. ,

".4

4.

4,

- '

4.
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B;IECT: Request for Auxiliary Parking
,

g ot

2. . .. ;
(Forapickup

7981107)rthifted4e--us111,444-Fellar.al-Builtlifte: We drive acrOss towntwice a day to pick mp our courier vehicliand turn it in at your motor rmol..These trips cost gasOline, mileage, time, and productivitywhich can.be saved byparki the vehicle after dut hours where ii is needed, here in town at thewill b w Fr ermission is requesto par, our courier ve idle on wee nights and weekends at the Federal Building:
3 The Federal Building is on a quiet street andhas G5AKofitract guards onduty. 24 hours a day. The vehicle will be parked in.full view.of thetuar k.(This arrin .ement has-been endorsed by Mr. Rockwell, guard svpdvisor.VecauSestropg ligbriqg in front of the building the vehicle can be seen bY city, policeon their regulai4atrolsjThe vehicle will b'e locked at the end of the day,.and-thekey and servo p ate will be controlled through an access letter. In addition, wewill follow all o her precautions for keeping the.vehicle safe.. -/
4.
you need more infoimation about safegtiarding the picktip please call-me at-635-8129. 4".

;

If

P

.

Why- keep the last-sentincebf fhe letter? A phone number is an important courtesy and any. letter shoultgive one, but cou)dn't-filo-in the reply caption (which we ran oUt of room toshow)Mie ansWer depends on the kind of letter involved.

When writing to persuade rather than to routinety inform, end stronglyperhaps with aforecast or appeal. When feelings are involved, exit gracefullywith same expression otgoodwill. When in doubt, offer your help or the project officer's. Propwash's letter makes aspecial ref:idea, so he ends it on a special note, an offer of help and a numker to call.Remember,.though, that most letters can just stop.

+low was iour doughnut?

take a brea k

r .

e.

1.
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Speaking(on paper

r .

. . . , . /t

Imagine you're talking to your yeadeF. . V
.

l \ `

To get iway from the outdated formal ityle, make your, writing mtire lilse speaking. Now we
5.

afen't saying you should copy liery quirk of speeCh down to grunts and ramblings; And We
know That some people speak no better than._ they write. Stip; because people "hear"
writing, the most rOadable writing sounds like a person ialking to a'person. Begin by imagin-
ing your reader is in front of yoU: If you're writing to .many different readers and Do one in
particular, -p'(cture a typical readeer. Then apply 'the jollowing tipsthe est of speaking:
Up-to-date writing suggests up-to-date management. r

Use personal pronouns.

Avoiding natural references to people is false modesty. When- sPeaking for your unit or FOR
THE COMMANDER,.use we, us: our. When speaking for yourselfif you're in charges for
example-Luse I. me, my.l3alance those pronouns with even nuke of you and your, so your
reader gets the 'Most attention. ("The service you receive" suggests more concern for the
reader than "the service we provide.") We'reaskineyou to help stamp out untouched-by-
human-hands writing.

Use contractions freely.

,

Contractions link pronouns with verbs (we'd, I'll; you're) .and 'make verbs negative (don't,
can't, won't): Only a feW subjeas, like reprimands ot funeral,notites, are tocrsolemn for the
informality of contractions. Day-to-ilay Air Force. Ariting should be informal enough for
contraction Mt naturally,. ,

,
, t

Ask more q s. ...
., . ,,

, . . ,..
s ,

A

Use questions now and then to call attention to what .you want. You reach out
.
to your

Mreader when you Q a sentence with a question Mark: In a long'reporti i question can be a
welcome change. l4ear how spoken a question is? . k 1 . ' '' ' 4

Use small words.
. , ..

Want to get a laugh from readets sensitive to langriage? Substitute pompous:Word's for small,
ones. Don't start things; iffitiate them. Don't end.things; terminate them. Think oTthe dude,"
in those old Westerns who overdressed to impress thefolks at the ranch. Oyfrerdressed writing
fails .just as foolishly. Readers- may know utilize means use and optimum means best; but.
whiy fbrce them- to translate? Come across as a sensible person, someone who, knows good '.

. English is ordinary English. , ,-,

.b
fl,

.Keep sentences short.

Though sho'rt sentences won't guarantee clarity, they're usually less confusing than loni
ones. Mix short and long sentences for variety, but average no mire than 20 words. You
needn't count every word to find your average. Instead, averake about tWo typed lines:

c

;

/110

,

là

-
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Speaking on Paper

. #

- ',
--..

. . -- s .

Usi. personal pronouns, contractions, and small words to turn ihese fancy sentences ipto
ordinary Engliih. Follow the example by working' with one underlining at a time. Ilyou're .

stumped', check Simpler Words mid Phrases on page 69.

. jo:.¢.C. .
... . t

toe- ue._
- ..

X. Your office will hear by 15 September Whether this headquarters has .

'=4Mirmaa
.41 favorably considered this recommendation.

. ,

All addressees must implement the new policy Prior to 1 April.

2. -It is realized that you will have to effect numerous modifications to cui'rent

T
procedUres expeditiously. *

3. However, the magnitude ofThe'resultingsavings should be sufficient to make

Lip for the disruption.
-

.

. *

If more personnel will be required to accomplish the assignmints identifiedow....
in the ait4chment, request you notify this office.

a I.

c

5
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-,m41 1

. .0

.

;4

1

or.

All addressees, must implement the new riblicy prior tO 1 April.
Aft

Though you can replace all addressees with eyerydne, you is the'
etter choice. It's more direct. d

4 0.

i

1AA-01+L 50m. "00,0..1
It is iealized that you will ilave to effect numErous moelifications to current

procedures expeditiously.

4.4:74_, /dr-)

However, thea magnitude of the resulting saviniashRuld be sufficient to make

up for the disruption. .

I.

'1!

Favor short, tpoken transitions over long, bookish ones. Use
hut more than however, so More than therefore, and alse 'more
than in"- addition:. And 'use -the professional. writer's technique of
starting sentences now and then with conjunctions like "and. so. -and but.

-sAst-P-4 do. a. d.4,44.- (4) ki4.11.4.,
4. IS more perstonel ill be required to accomplish tbe assignments identified

'in the attaChment, request you notify this office.. l .....-....., ......---,1/4-..

You may hpe Irouble kicking the habit of starting a request with
the word request. Kick it anyway. In talking right to someone,
ypu wouldn't use request tile way. sentence 4 does. : .

S,

. .

a

9 rl

,

r

.."
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5. Request compliance with paragraph 4 by forwirding a list of those who have1=41111!

elected rerriuneration in Heir of a subseqbent transfer.
4,1/1=1.1=.=1/1=1

S.

'We are endeavoring to minimize problems, where feasible, before they
4

adversely affect our progress,
4s

7: We will disseminate additional guidance soon.. momorgum 0*
4

C.

-ASK ESTION: Permission ik reqUested to park our courier yehicle

.on wee

41.

ghts arid weekends at the Federal Building.

9-...0

alb

A

I.

/
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11.

4

trA44. elagit.J 01,40"10.144413 4.720 )1*e_

e '14

ltequest compliance witli paragraph 4 by forwardin list of those who have-
i.4.*0.14..- tost 4'"X"44* 41'Xida'elected remuneration inllieu of a subsequent transfer.

4b;Z1 Zorn riAittAmor..t LOW ihakie der.brg ,..900Aaltok Oqf C41%.;
We are endeavoring fo minimize probletns where feasible, befpre they.101,11VM

hal

adversely affect our progress.

.

Except for, special emphasis, avoid starting more than two
sentences in a row with we: This %cay .you'll -avoid tiresome
repetition and any appiearance of sek-centeredness.

We will disseminate 'additional guidance soon.

Though we all know what additional means, the word is still
fancy. Any werd is-fancy when you can substitute a srnaller word °

without changing the meaning.

a

met .

AK A QUESTION: -Pefintissien-is-reerthested-to- park our courier vehicle

on week nights and weekends at the Federal
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Speaking on ,Pdper

The sentence belin the exampl is much too long. Break, it, up"by adding period.4. You%
have to tinker with a few words to'make the new sentences read well.

,

r
4.

X. I am not able to point dut unusually bad examples of the deficiencies that .

r
I have listed ic4.444-they are not to be found in one 6i two: hortoreases that

I could bring to your:attention:elthetsg1+ I recall a memorandum to the
.s.

Secretary of Defense that w. wordy and excessively detailed wiren, in fact,

ir e had very little of significance to say:a)44inother recent offender was

guilty of laborious expressions that are best described as "constipated

writing," .

, .

-

()Imlay arta quantity in communication tend to have an inverse-relationship;

'for as Mark Twain once said, "If I'd had More time, I'd ha've written a

shorter book," and indeed virtually every day !see too many reports and,

memos, and many of those art too longtoamuch short-term raw
,

,

infoimation with too little long-tem meaningin that, as often as not, I'm

4

offered three pips when three sentences would tell the story better and t'wo

sentences a week orso downstream would tell it better still. .

I.

if
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. Effsctive Writing

.
1 ..

. ..
Thou& several answer.s would woick for almost any exercise, we've usually suggesteil only

. cine to simplify things. Here, though, ice suggest.a single fix to show you how two successful
writers have kept their sentences's:1mm .

..

S.

e.The exaniple began 41,part of a 1963 memo from Eugene Zuckert, Air .FOrsirSecretary, to
General Curtis.t.eMay, Chief of Staff. . - .

. .
,

The-statement you edited began as part of a 1977 letter from General David Jones; Chief *of
Staff, to all Airt'orce generals. ) o

. \.. . .
1.. . r

,.,

Quali ty .md quantity in coMmunication tend to have-an inVerse relationship
. .

-ferias Mark Tw;tin onte said, If I'd had more time, 1 'd hive written a
t ., .

.. , . ... t
.'Shorter boo..k "...inti-intiteliVirtually every clay'l see too many reports and

..

Memos, and m y of those afe too long-L-too inuch short-term raw

..information with little long-term meaning-1.=-in--timOis often as nbt,
.

offered three pages wh n three sentences would tell the story bdterand two
, .

;
sentences-S:weel. or so dowristicam would tell it better still.

rnia .

k

a

-
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4111,001,

4.

(- Had we made a film bn economy in writing,
it woulg, have come here. Economy follows
naturally from the Principle that .writing
should sound like speaking, only tidied up.
But our captain couldn't revise his roofing
letter. forever, -and other subjects pressed for
emphasis on film.

,.Still, effective writing is economical writing.
Once you've included only necessary ideas,
work to avoid using more words than those
ideas deserve. Unfortunately, writieig can be
wordy kip so many ways tat the best advice
we can give you is awfully general: suspect
wordiness in everything you -write. Quarrel
with every, paragraph, every sentence, t.-,.:ry
word. When deadlines permit, let your writing
rest for., a day and then rewrite it. And rewrite
.it. .

Take a quarrelsome approach to the common
types of wordiness listed oh the next page.
Afte? you i-ead about them, go on to the
exercises fOr Molding. Needless Words, Abe
'filth we didn't m4e. 1

AMMI

. 1
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Avoiding Needless Words

31.

Doublings ,
.. . , , t

. . t
Avoid writing about a ,pfoject's importance and sigpificance. wben importance will do.
AVoid writing about a person's success and achievement when success will do. Pairs of words
with similar Meanings add needless bulk tb writing. Whatever the clifferences between test
and evaluate; for example, they aren't worth 'Oiling attention,to jf you just want to give
a general idea.

. Ilk
4..

.

"it is"

No two Words hurt Afr Force writing more than the innocent-lOokingit is. They stretch
sentences; 'cleldY your pi:Ant, and encourage passiVe verbs. Unless it refers to something
mentioned earlier, try to write around it L. For example, "It is recommended that you write
economically" can become "We recommend that you write economically." Less 'conimon
but no less wordy arecousins of it is like there is and there are.

Smothered Verbs

?teak writing wastes verbs, the only words that can do things, by relying oti general ones.
rOon't use a general verb (make) ,plus extra words .(a choice) when you can use one Specific
verb (choo.ye): Here are some common .smothired (and unsrnothered) verbs. "The commit-
tee mernbers held a meeting (met) to give consideration to (Consider) the plan. They made
the decision fdecided) to give their approval. to (tipProve) it." Get the ideA? Make use of .

( ) specific verbs!

"That" and "Which"
. .

Don't use that and which unless they help.meaning or flow. Sometimes you cah just drop
these words: "We believe:10w the changes-144th they asked for won't.raiSe costs." Some-
times you'll have to rewrite slightly "a system thavis reliable" becomes ."a reliable
system," Check each that and.Which to make-sure you need it.

.

-Wordy tipressions-. ..

Wordy- expressiws .are needless phrases introduced 6Y preeositions like itt, on,:tor, in, to,
and by. They don't give sentences impressive bulk., they weaken them by cluttering the
words thn carry the meaning. So 'prune such deadwood-as for the purpose of ( to), during
iwriods when (when), and by means of (by). The longer you take to say Something, the
weaker you come across.

Hut-2-34 Phrases ,

.Though you should cut out needless words, sometimes .you can go too far. Don't build
hut-2-3-4 phrases, long trains of nouns and modifiers. Readers can't tell easily what modifies
what or when such trains will end. You may have to.use official hut-2-3-4 phrases like "Air
Traffic Control Radar Beacon Systotc.," but Yob can avoid 'creating unofficial ones like

increased high-coit-area allowances. Adding one small word will make it more readable:
"incrWased allowances for high-cost areas."

A
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NEW: "As President of the United States; i ."
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.dLD: "By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution of the United States
of America, and as President of the United States of America, it is hereby ordered
as ft:knows. . .,." 4 ')I.

.I..

I.

:old and new beginbings to Executive Orders

et&

I.
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t
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AvoidiniNeedleSs Words

Ai you work through the exercises for each type of wordiness, look for one or two errors
in, any sentence. You may want to return to Pie rules now and then to refresh your
memory.

- Tighten the following sentences by avoiding doublings.

X. RiScuSs aa.d:explal.n. any sPecial factors and-sensider-attioas.in an aita41rnerit.

1

I.

The intent of this golicy arid guidance is to limit smoke and noise during

/engine tests.

t

Only the vice commander may modify .or adjust scheduled training for,

administrative and/or communications personnel.
1

;

The exercise wiH begin on or abobt 5 October and last for 14 da s. '

ti

a

"

a
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4

o,1

to

The intent of this policy.and-toidanseis t4in1frsñokeandioieduring
engine tests. oK .

Only the vice* crmander may med.ify-:ep adjust scheduled training for
administrativFaReffor communications perionnet.

4.-

3. The exercise will begin.corprabout 5 October and last for 14 days.

-!

v.
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Maki the changes heeded to ivoid delayers:like it is and there are.

.%

,

1112/.44.4144.;
41,41-a-pkzasufs-for-ivieto see your progress.

l ,

35
Avoiding Ikteedless Words

1. -Itis our opinion that the qualiti of the Program his improved,
)

,

2.
ti

.. There was no requiremeht AFR 114 that preventedsuch,host-tenant
.

1

tt

aveements.

.

,

It will be our ref() Make sure there are opportunities for everyone'.

f.

It is not mindatory that luxe be. taken when, It is reqtiested, but it

'necessary that you requ6st

1 6. 7

Nob a

3

es

o.
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-Wirefarttpin-ierr that the quality of the program-has improved.,

1. .i
41/11,, :

,
.,

)r2: T-hote-wastio requirement in APR 11444stsprevented such 'host-tenant
agreements. .

.. .

411

P; f

1>

a

3. 14-44114teaur goarto make sure there-aireatiperitteities-tosieveryoneN . . .

.1 .

r`)

st)

b.

.1,1")

I

.

irtiroptiet-slat,dater-y-41aa-t-baveAbe taken whqn req4ested, but4443:-.) .:1 re . 1 , OKyou request it. ,
11

i." or,

1.

. \
' .:4'9
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Tighten the following sentences by avoiding 'smothered verbs:, .
Ak

S.

AFR 13.1.

A

o

.

37
Avoiding Needless Words,

the.Air Force Writing Program.

Your complaint about Martians in your silly putty makes reference to

correspondence Ke haven't received.. g

.
.

2. Offices having a requirement for this repiot should give a briefexplanatiOn

of their uses for.if.,
(

le .5

Paragraph 3a makes provision fof storing extra supplieS a.n4 i&applicable
.

to all Units. .

A

It

* *

I0

, % " =1, --''''.....----
Look at your work as though it were done by your enemy.. .. If atie looksto see where it is

. wrong, we sh'all see this and make it right. If We look at it to see where it.is right, we shall
I see this and n6t make it right. . .

..

i.; \*
-.\ -,Samuel Butler, English noveliit

,

A00

40.

'

1
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r

IA

4.

410

q11.0-7'

Your complaiL about Martians in your Ay puttyiliilakes ref 414. to
correspondenc wlaven't recelved.

;

)-

;

.1
,' ,

-

411
41.

2. Offices "16443.
'this repornhould give-a44iksitpitinatjen41

I

-ef their uses for i

...a..

ParagraOh 3a Mal!esiatfemesiem- for storingextra.suPplies and Is-appneable-
te an units.

4.

5.

.4

r

1
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AvoidingiNeedIess Words

Get rid of ;leedless *Mats and whiches by simpIrdropping them or rewriting slightly. Don't
get carried.away, tht;ugh. Keep the ones that help meaning or flow.

4.

n that case, we believe iiittrthey shouldio.

t

Sentences that are short are easier to read than sentences rat are long.

That's tile report that you. wrote.
4

et.

Well check for any flayrs that exist inthe program.\

ri
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1. 0

4.`

r

Aan,..41
.1: 5entences4hatiffirshert-are easier to read t,han sentences;that-m-lotts:

Thati the repOrt4hotyou wrote..

We'll check for any flaws.that-emstin the program.

.

7

t

U.
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AVoiding Needless Words

Tighten the folkwinisentences by replacOg wordy expressions.

to the frarnistan.

all else fails, it can be repaired bygniens-of a swift kick

.,

In accordance with AFR 75-10, reports must be filed on a qUartery basis.

In the month alanuary;tHey will start a stUdY for the purpose of testing

compli'ance with the nel;v

We'H revise our a

readiness.'

roaeh in the near futuie in order to improve operational

-

r

41.

*4

.

t.

.
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C4.414...N.. .

1. 44-ateomieitee-withAFR 75-10, reports musl be filed ewe. quarterly oasis.

a

xsp *1In +4he.Riet+th-ef January, they will 'itart a studyker-tliese-iof testing-
s

compliance with the new policy. 1-

3. We'll revise our approach4R --Attverw-fttturein-ectleF.to improve operational
readiness.

a

,
:e

;

t..

-

a.
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Avoiding Needless Words

Make the sentince# more readable by re,writing the hut-2-3-4 phrases.
1

.4**. 40.7gli0001d
X. PROJECT BCUE win benefit from eenaputer-pfegramsatance informationA.

t

Rapid operational eqUipment dist(ibution is a. strength of thecekv, plan..

er.

1

2. Your manning-level authorizations reassessmeni suggestion should lead 44%,)

major, improvements.

. . .

The regulation explains Conimunicafions Center operatinersonnel
.11 7 \;

training. 1

1

r.
1

4.

.

4.
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0,46

of
1. Rapid operational equipment -dist-ributien- i a strength of the new plan.

4

c

.4444144.Virou -re"- Ia-e
YourZanning-levei authorizations feassessmeatr-suggestien. should lead to

- major improvements.

.
. .

3. The regulation explains Communications Center operations personnel

training.

We give up. Does this. hut-2-34 phrase mean "traireng for
bperatjons personnel from the Communications Center"? Or does
it mean ."training of personnel "in the *operations of the Com-

' tnunicatiiins Center"? We're not sure. And that's the trouble with
such-monsters.

I.
, * * *

Orderly time-phased Oriority-based civil engineering work planning and design .budgeting
supply and procuremerlt center support was not maintained. .

11
world's longest but-2-3-4 phrase

I

tf

f
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) Speaking on Paper & Avoiding Needless Words\
Remember Max Propwash from the summary exercise for Organizing Your Ideas? Well,
he changed jobs. Now he's with the Security Police at the *Air Force Academy, and he's
heading toward yourdisk. Duck into a drawer! Pretend you're a stapler! Too late. .

Simplify his bullethi notice so it uses the rules for Speaking on paper wed Avoidt 'Need-
, less Words. Read the first sentence and our chapges to geit the idea. Then go on irtalk to a

reader with small words and few of them.

DRIVING CONDItIONS DURING TK Sill1MM4R MONThSJ

-48f-visitoes-te4lie-Academy te-etekibit-,erratie drivg ummery
L .

-414eruhs-4,especiallyforavalest.at the north and soUth gates. Sudden stoR and

changes of lanes are frequent practices that seriously increase the potential for

an accident at these locations. In order.to ensure perional ittfety as well as to

permit proper and sufficient reaction time, it is essential that personnel obey the

o

to

. .

posted speed limits. tipprigh the.Majority of personnel do not.speed, there are .

'

a number of drivers who frequently enter theainstallationlraveling at speeds in 4

excess of 25mph.. In an effart to correct this serious 4nd unsafe situation, Security

PoliCe will be selectively enforcing the speed limits at ther gates through the

opera%-tTa of moving and statiOnary radar traffic monitoring device's.

4

a

A

4
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DRIVINGCONDITIONS DURING Xl-te'SUIViiER MON-T145: T-Iifeoinsity-

4errvisitiors-te-titeAcadem-ykt,a4;44,4pfatiedrivgg
I.

-010904-itespecially prgova4eigot at thgkrth and south gates. and

.

summer
9

A

lanes increase the peteica,44 for

104"..44.4
an accident etrthese-leeatlefts.. 411-eydef to iffitif0-ppr-sefiti-safoty-e5-welVes-te-

.peffnit4itmpotantl-itiffirriee. reaction-time,*.isiessential-thot-Oefsentiel- obey the

-poste4 speed limits: o speed inemine-g
Afr

f

,a.imembeis-of drivers wi4.40miimpoty enter the Mstallatien traveling ;i.spoetie-in-

cp.4.44-
. Tonioss-ef-25 mph. 441-an4f444S corTect this soAeut-end unsafe situation, Security.

Police will lao-soleetively enforcift the speed limits at the'gates through ,the-

.spagatmen..ef..04444314,tatlienar? radar;traffse-Rierkeriffidevioes:

The original notice is formal and wordy. But f you 'go too far in avoiding these problems,
you may, become chummy or telegraphic. 1he trick is-to strike a balance between those
extremes.

4

St

r's
.
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JP

Write actively, doers before Verbs.

To spot passive verbs, look for any 'form, of to be plus a main verb ending uivally in -en
or -ed. Forms of tote.; ',ware, was, were, am, be, being, been. So passive verbs look *like
theies was inspected, has been- chosen,- Ls being closed, may be 'reopened, .,
Sentences written PassiVelli are wordy and roundabout They reverse the nacural, active
order of. English sentences. In the 'passive .example, below, notice how the receiver of the
verb's action comes before the verb and the doer comes after:

-1

Active: :The comMarider inSpected the base,
. . (doer) (verb) (receiver)

Passive:. The base waS inspected by the commander;
...(receiVer) (verb) . (dger),.'

/ Besides lengthening and tWisting sentences, passive verbs .often muddy them'. Whereas
1 active sentences must haVeldoers, passive ones are complete without them:

-\
; Norninations must be approved beforehand. By whoth?

.5.Plans.are being made. By whom??

Your proposal has been thanged. by whoin???

You will be notified. By whom????.

To. avoid most pass ive verbs, find the'doer of he verb's attion 'and put it before the verb.
By leading with the doer, you11 automatically "follow with an active verb:

The commander must approve nominations beforehand:

. We are making ilans.

They have changed your proposal.

I Will notify you.

a

Now and then you cap avoid a passive verb without rearranging the serence. Simply change
the verb Or drop part of it:

Yobr request has bega4e4eivat.

The Academy i.ilocateti-in Colorado. ,

Write actively most of the time. Oyer 75 percent of the verbs- in magazines and newspapers,
'the kibds of malting we like to read, are active. But some Air Fotce writers make 75 percent
of 'their verbs plssive. Because passive verbs look back to whatever-receives the action,
reading passive sentences is like driving In reverse:

7

Write passively now and thenwhen you have gootreason not to say who or what does the
action. This situation may oCcur if the doer is unknown, unimportant, obvious, or better
left unsaid;

I

C.
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cfN

..

. A

4

p.

V.

I*

14.

* *

4

4'
+.4

Writing is just \workthere's no secret. If you dictate or use a pen or type sor write withyour toesit is still work.

; " Sinclair Lewis, novelist
,



Doer obvious: -Presidents are elected every four years.

4

A

51

Solving Special Problems

Doer perhaps unimportant: The Nits have been shipped.

This isn't a 'license to kill. When in doubt write actively, even thOugh the doer might seem
obvious or unimportant. You'll write livelier sentences (not, livelier sentences will be writ-
ten). The point is to Make your use of passive& deliberate and infrequent. .

* *

Instructions deserve special attention because we write sd'rflanyr of them, often with. so
many passives. When you desCribe how to do something, talk directly to your audiince
14/ leading with verbs. (This isn't a new way to turn Passive sentences into actiVe ones. A
doer, yyu, wilL be understood-or stated in front of the verb.) The captain in the in learns
this approach when he maks these changes:

DriveWay; must be'cleared. Ckar your driveway. . .

Fron't doors.will be avoidgd. 7---40! Avoid your front door.

ileleads with-verbs as he talks to a typical occupant of base quarters.

If your writing in, general and your instructions in particular sound like, the work of -an
important person, they're probabKe poor. Let the Signature On a letter or the number on a
regulation carry the authority; doO't try to put Win your language.. Write actively, as'if
someone has just walked up to you and asked what to do.

!AV'

-
To improve instructions further, apply five next techniques: (a), state rules before excep-
tions, (b) 'stress important points, (c) choose exact words, (d) say who doesyhat, (e) give
examples for difficult ideas; (f) divide processes into small steps, (g) 'EL* parallel lists, sub-
paragraphs, and heldirtgli, (h) average only 15 words a sentence, (i)11hswer likely qUestions,
(j) test your material, and (*) rewrite to avoid ambiguity. Uhtil Murphy's Law is rescioded,
you must write so 9ou cannot be miStinderstood.

Keep lists parallel. ,
... .. w

la lists, stick--to one pattern. By avoiding interruptions, you set up exp ctations that make
reading easy. Violations of paralJelism occur most often *hen writers lmix the folidiving:

Things and actions, -

StatementS and queslion

Actire instructicins and passive ones.
4 61,

In the pkragraph just above "Keep lists parallel," all the instructions (a ) are active and
therefore parallel. The list woutd lose its parallelism if c used a passive ve b ("exact words
must be chosen") or if e used things ("examples foe' diffkult ideas"). e trick is to be
consistent. M'ake ideas of equal importance look equal.

4 ,
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A

.

. * *

Communication is never having to say "Huh?"t

a

-a
<



'A

. Turn these passive sentences into active one", like this:

:

V

i
X. Free dental care is given under this plan.

C

0

.*

Farkled fibbets are explained in the attachment.

..

A

*53,
Solving Spetial- PrciOems

1

A plane* was taken by me to Kelly AFB and some parts were picked up there.

4.

Your support is appreciated.
(Assume you're writing on behalf of your organiption.)

Alt

-

It has been deCided by the commander that *re decisions should be made

by element leaders.

Your requests rinist be approved beforehand.:

4
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c

4

The attachment explains farkled fibbets.

Vertis have tense and voice. A vay in any tense (past, present,future) may be in either voice (active or passive). The verb are,explained uses the present -tense and passive voice. As for doers,they may be anything-L-people, ideas, attachments, or farldedfibbets.

l took a plane to Kelly AFB and Picked up some parts there.
I..

\We'd say this active version. Most verbs in speaking are active.
Linfortunatety, ma,* Mr Force people would write the awkwardpassive version.

P3. We appreciate your support.
..

oi

"Your support is appreciated" sends the wrong signals: Thepassixe verb- and missing we announce that your Writing-style, t-,
and perhaps your management style, is out of date. , _c I
Can you overdo personal pronouns? Rarely. Still, to avoid anaccusation, you might say passively "Little has been done to'correct thernproblemlinstead of "You have done little tO-correctthe problem."

The commander has decided that element leaders should make more
decisions.

tr- Don't let should be made fool you. It's passive even though themain verb doesn't end in -en or -ed. The past participle of to makeis 'irregular:

must approve your requests beforehand.

Just who must dofthe approving? This sentence from a regulationdoesn't say. Avoid this serious misuse of doer4ess passives. Makesure policy statements say who does what..Say, for example,"The commander must approve your requests beforehand.. "
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Solving Special-Problems

In the last exercise, all of the sentences were passive. But no more nice guys, In this exer-
cise, only some of the sentences are passive. Rewrite the fia*ye sentences but do nothing
with the active ones. (You saw the sentences earlier as the thiid paragraph in the final
exercisesfor Organizing Your Ideas.)

1. The federal Building is-on a quiet street and has GSA-contract guards on

dUty 24 hours a day.

The vehicle will be parked in full view of the guard desk. p.

3. (This arrangement has been endorsed by Mr. Rockwell, guard supervisor.)

41A.

Because of 'strong lighting in front of the building, the vehicle can be seen
.3.01.

by city police onlheir regular patrols.

The_ vehic0 will be locked,at the end of the day, and the key and servo

plate will bç controlled through an access letter. 4..

\

Vt

6. In addition, we will fellow all other precautions for keeping the vehicle

safe.

*as
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No PASSIVE VERBS .

o.

44.

We will park the vehicle in full view of the gdard desk.

Though we could have left the sentente passive without causingconfusion, the active version, maket a stronger, more direct
sentence and leaves no doubt that we take responsibility. Anotherfix would be to just drop the main verb: "The vehicle will be

-par.latd.in full view of the guard deik."

4.-

(Mr. Rockwell, guard supervisor, has endoried this arrangement.)

Though we had to find a diter for sentence 2 from the context ofthe paragraph, we had an easier timi with sentence 3. We simply
flipped the doer from the end of the sentence to the start.

...-

Because of strong lighting in Mant of the building, city police can see the
vehicle *on their regular patrols:

We will lock the vehicle at the end of the day and control the key and
servo plate through an access letter.

6. NO PASSIVE VERBS
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Solying Special Problems

. Rewrite the two bulletin notices that have bad cases of passives. Do nothing .with the
one notice that already talks directly to a typical reader. '

A. 'FAMILY:HOUSING OCCUPANTS DEPARTING IN JUNE: Preliminary
quarters inspections mast be scheduled in April for family-housing occupants
due to depart dur -June. Questions should be directed to Annunzio
Blatz, x210 ; 413) .

PRINTING: Please don't make your printing request a "rush job." Submit
it far enough ahead to allow us a reasonabletamount of time. (DAR/2355),
.

a .

a.

C. CORRECTIONS TO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY:' The base telephone
directory shouliLbe checked by all personnel to make sure their listings are
correct. DAA must be notified by 28 September if any changes are needed.
(DAA12354)

.

It

I
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V,

E.

A. FAMI LYOUSI NG OCCUPANTS DEPARTING. IN JUNE: Schedule
your preliminary 4uarters inspection in April Direct questions to Annunzio
Blatz, x210O. (DEH/8413)

, . I

r

ii-
Ditec

Linsii
HMS -to7a- typical re:0er. are eaSier to write when a heading names ,the. audience, When .you use the heading fb-highlight something else, you can sometimes start

the first sentence like this: "If you'll be Iwing base qbarters in June, ...."

-NO CHANGE

C. CORRECTIONS TO TELEMONE DIRECTORY: Please check the base °
telephone directory to make sure your listing is correct. Notify us by 28
Septemker if you need any changes. (DAA/2354)

s

You made the last notice active if you said "All personnel should e'hettli.`. " However,
.

you could have been more direct Oy starting the first sentence with "You should check
. . ." or "Check . ." or "Please check . . . ." Only one,person at a time reads what you
write so-try tci engage thatone reader. .

° This isn't a course in how 'to write swell bulletin notices, but they dcl off& rich examples
-

of poor writing, and it isn't far from instructions in bulletins to regulations and operating
,instructions.
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Here's our only exercise on parallelismsticking to one pattern in a list. Though the list
below gives instructions from a base regulation, you'd impEove in the same way a list giving,
%ay, recimmeridations in a background paper or objectives in a manual. You'd line things
up so each part begins with a verb, like this: 4 4

APP

44-7.4.24.44.0 ,

-A4herenee-to-these fire-preventiod rules is-fequirectir

kik
Trash will be put in containers outside the building at the end of eacil day.

The. use o

k

:electrical appliance will be in accordance with MAFBR 92-1.

Use alarm b'oxes, fire 'extinguishem and other fire-protection equipment in

case of fire only.

4

s
Assembly area for th' uilding during a fire is the south parking lot.

5. Fire lanes'must be kept clear

"4

A

all times.

6 Z

7 A'
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EffeCtive Writing,.

At.

4e)

e..

I 5,

1. Put trash in containers outside the building at the end of ea* day.

Sometimes parallelism involves lining .up sa'eral ideai for easy
comparison,.the waY we have-in the first three sentences of this
paragraph. Sometimes it illvolves being granimaticallY consistent
by notl. mixing clauses"with phrases in lists (for More on this kind
of 'parallelism, check a gramma texI). But at its rnott noticeable,
parallelism involves starting lists ofinstructions, recommendations,
and objeciiies with v rbs.. Mastering this bold kind of 'parallelism
will help'you master btler kinds.

4.

"e

t4

Follow MAFBR 92-1.

r

.

4. Assemble riry a fire in the south parking lot.
.

'NO.CHANGE

en using any electrical appliance.

If you wanted to stress the jdea of durifig a fire, you ,could have f,
writte "During a fire, asémble in the south parking lot." The
part ot the sentence th4t can stand by itself (the miln clat4se)
woul still begin with an active verb, assemble. ,

Keep fire lays clear at alVknes.

7

,

ae.
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SIIiing Special Próblerns

Passives ate therworst problem
t
in the following letter from Wright-Patterson AFB. Make

thedvactive. And make other word'changes that will produce plain English.

SUBJECT: Transfer of ACcountability (Your lu 5 Sep 79)
.0?

1.. Please be advised that no objection to the trantfer of accountability: identified ,4
in subject letter is interposed by thii Office: Request thifyour..reccirds be *.

Orojierly documented-to reflect the transfer. InCluded in your iecords should be
your letter to*Acme Missiles and your letter to this office,Also include this letter.

. .
2, Any-questions relative to this matter, may be directed to oiir new projeCt
officer, Mr..Propwasb, at telephone 782-2.357. (He gets aro.und, doesn't hel

,

f.

\

tar-
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e

I.

SUBJECT: Transfer of Ac

1. We don't object the t
in your records. They shoul
letter to us, and this letter.

2. 'If you have any question
at 712-2357.

st

ot

i

utiiability (Your itr, 5 Sep 79)

nsfer of accountability. \lust show the transfer
1

include your letter to A me Missiles, your.

. -

please call our-9ew project officer-, Mr.-Propwash,

.The original letter, like much ineffective writing, needs more t)lan one kind of improvement.
The Second sentence illustrates_the point. Made active, it reads "Request that you properly
document your records to reflect the transfer." 'Though titter than the original, this activeversion Still needs work because of requeit, pmperly document, and reflect. So our fipal
revision avoids passiyes plus other sources of wordy formality.

,

We combined the last two sentences Of the first paragraph to show how parallelism can
imerove economy. (F9r another-illustration of economy throug(i parallelism, combine the ,
last two sentences on page 55.)

We kept the last sentence of the letter to flag the "new" prOject officer. If he hadn't been
new, his name and number would har belonged in the rep)y caption because the lettet isroutine.

et

IR



Here's the letter written in the film.
a.
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e

1.

.00

Di PARTA4ENT THE AIR FORCE
*O. AUQUAle Te 4.. UNIT% OITA TIES AIM Faete ALADEMY

USA. ACAOSIO:', .COLORADO 11141.i0 .

a

Quarters
,

Repair Notice. We:ye sc yoor quarters for a new roof. Work will
start on anti LW fiVe workdays. Contractors will replace'20 fools'
this summer and 21 next summer,' (km goal is to end the-damage fromwater
accumulation and the Area's hiSh winds hy replacing flat roofs with sloped ones.'

2. kttrqtQf D'utiet. Workmen will tear off your top roof and expose ceiling
beams. Then they'll nail rw beams that resemble A's to the cad ones. Flnaily,
they'll coverethe new.beams with plywood sheets aqd. asphalt shingles. During
sunsotiction, plastic covers will keep any rain off your kVA ,

.""
3 OcsuoaM-Prebaraiinns. We want to reduce your inconyenience and avoid
any ai.sidents. So please follow these instructions:

I.

4. Clear. your 'driveway. Heavy equipment must move to and from your'.

b Avoid your front door daing wenking hours:Workmen will dump
19aPs in front of it. .

Remove pictures frOm VIA115. Vibrations may knoejs them dbwn.

.4 Do you expect to be away during construction? If you do, let us know by
I lune so we can reschedule you.

Q .

PHILIP A. POWell, Colonel, USAF
DCS/Civil ingincering`

H.
-nott

;

In an operation this big, you have to expect losses.

anonymous
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4.

'A parting challenge...

a

1/4.

S.

When you get back to your office, check' your IN basket. You'reIikely to find.t ere nany
'of the problems you've studied here. And for isweatier challenge, cheek your OU bascet.

What really counts, though, is the attention you pay to effective writing a long time fr m
now. A lot of bad habits are waiting for you. But you'll improve a littlereach time you av id
them. So when a phone call or visit jw won't do, and you have towrite, use. plain, up-fro t

-1P Enilish.

-

\\*
4..

a.

w.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE

dEFICIAL

VAN L. CRAVFORD, Colonel, USAF
Director of Administration

a

LEW ALLEN, JR., Gener0, USAF
Chief of Staff .

414,

6p
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CHECKLIST FOR EFFECTIVE Wg.ITERS

ORGANIZE YOUR IDEAS

Plan what to Say.

GrouP related informationInto. paragraphs.
-

Open with your main,point,

Stick to whatyou r reader needs.

SOEAK ON PAPER

Imagrine'ou're talking to/oiit reader.

Use personal pronouns. lit

Use contractions freely.

\ Ask more questions.

Use wall words.
. .

Keep sentences short.

AVOID NEEDLESS WADS'

(0

a

4*

'40
'1. I

SusPect wordiness in everything you write,
-- and avoid

Doublings, .

It is ,Ind There are,

Smothered verbs,

That and which,.

* Wordy expressions,

Hu :4 phrases.

P.er.
I

*

'67

ORGANtZi 'foot IDEAS
Pito what tO tr..

Grow viand iotte1w11400 WO par so tett,

004***- yeas vain oolot.
Sts4lIp4ta yaw vadt

SPEAK ON PAPER

law* yco'rItatvg to yowl tudet.
Mw pertooal ptosoolv.

the tootrachlosn

Aok mote goestHcot.

... Ut mall wick.

g AVOID NEEDLESS WORDS
4 e

StaPNI*OntintS in tftrything.yOu Witt.
ki and avoid

lila and Thee's*,

Siva/wad vette,

tkai.oevkaft,
Wad. tortmeocV,

Htt.2.3-4 Ovens.

Kitopattovot then.

iOLVE SPECIAL PROBLEIA

Write acureN, dem treat. work.

*Itaep but paisuel.

SOLVE SPECIAL PROBLEMS

actively', 'doers be'fore verbs.

Keep Iistsparallel.

4.

NO PINI 04

.1.



SIMPLER WORDS AND PHRASES

lite.ad or Thy' .. leitead of .

aecompany go with do not don't
accomplish carry out, do due to the fact that due to, since
accomplish (a form) ... fill out -04e

accordingly so echelons ' levels
aCefUe , , add, gain effect

.
make

accurate Correct, exact, right elect choose, pick
achieve do, make

.
eliminate .. . cut, drop, end

. actual real employ 119e, , ,
additional added, more,'othe; - encounter meet
Wjacent to next to _ encourage urge
advantageous . WPM endeavar try

vise . reconunend, tell .. ensure make sure
put, stick -

v .
enumerate . . ... . . ..". . . . count

afford an*pportunity -. allow, let . equitable fair
6

aircraft - plane N
1.

equivalent . . . .. .. -. ... , equal
anticipate expect . establish set up, prove, show
a number of some evaluate . . .. . . . , . . . . . cluicic, rate, test
apparent. clear, plain evidenced 0 showed . .

aPPear . evident . . . . . -. .. . .. 4 . clear .

appreciable many examine . . ---- check', look. at
appropriate exhibitproper,. right .. show
Rproximately . expedit* hurry, rush, speed pabout a -
as a. means of to expedktious fast, quick
ascertain find out, learn expend

under.
pay °tit, spend

as prescribed by expense mot, fee, price -
assist, assistance ald, heilp explain
attached herewith is here's .

show, ell s1, .

attempt try .

at the present time now

benefit' . nein
-

by means of by, with

Try.
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kcannot can't
atpability ....... .. ability .

category clawgroup
close proximity near
cOmbined joint '
comply follow
Component part
comprise .. form, include, make up `'
cohcerning about, on
conclude 4 close, end

.g.

coticiu agree
confront face, meet
consequently so
consolidate combine, join, merge
constitutes . is, forms, makes up
,colutruet build

' contains - ....... , . .`. has .
continue keep on.
contribute give

-. cooperate help
currently- (leave out)

deem think
delete cnt, drop
demonstrate t ve, show
depart .E... ve

:designate appoint, choose, name; pick
-desire . wish -
determine decide, figure, find I
develop grow, make, take place

sellsok,sc. : . ... . . show 4.
discontinue ."'... .) . . drop, stop
disseminate issue, send Out

M1,

facilitate- ease, help
factor reason, cause
failed ti; didn't
fatuout numbskull jerk
feasible can be done, workable
females Women
final last .

finalize completel.finiah
for eaample I . . . . ,such as .

forfeit give up, lose
for the purpose of. . . . . / far, to
forwaul. . send

. function ;act, role, work
fundamental basic
furnish give, send

has the 'capability can
herein here

however but

identical .
identify
immediately . . . . ; .. .

impacted . .

implement ... . . .. .
in accordance with
in addition

. in sin effort to .
Inaanuch as
inception
in conjunctisn with.
incorporate
incumbent upon
indkate
indication
initW
initiate
in lieu a
in orderthai

. -

7

same
find, name, show
at once
affected, changed ;hit

tarry out, do, follow
by, under
also, besides, too
to
since
start .
with
blend, join, merge
must
show, write aown
sign
first ,

start
instesid or'
for, .so

%. -



.70
Instead of . Try

in order to to
in regard to about, c
imerpose no objection . don't obj
in the..unount of for
in the.course of duds, in
in the event that. if
in thenear future soon .
in view .uf 'situp
in view of the above .so
it is. (leave out).
it.bs essential. . . .. . must
it is Fec,onended i; we recOmmend
it iv requested' pkase,

prove

caning, on

niskify f

legislation
limited number
limitations
locate

\ location

,Inagnitude
mainuip -

majority'. . . 2 .
minimize

. modify
monitor

nebulous
necessitate
notify
nmnerous

objective .

rIbligaw
observe
obtain
operate . .
operational
optimum . ,
01)tion.

....

putkipate
perform
permit.
personnel
pertaining to
plait*
pol don
position
possess
preclude
prepared
previtals
previimsly -

prioriti4e
prior to
probability
itrocedures
prticeed
ptoficiency
programmed
Promulgate
pisbvide.
.provide.I that
provides guidance for
(the) provisions of.
purchase

law
few
limits
find
place, scene, sit

. .
size
keeP, skipport
greatest, longest, most
deerease jeuen, reduce
change
check,-watch

vague
cause, need

knoW, tell
many, Most

aim, goal
bind, comeel
see.
get
run, work
working
best, greatest, ntost

. choice, way

take part
do
let
people, staff
about, of, on
put
part
place
have, own
preveit
ready
earlier, past
before
railk
before
chance
rules, ways
do. go on, try
skill
planned
announce, issue
give, say, supply
if
guides
(leave oup,
buy ,

i

Instead of Dy

reason for' why
recapitulate sum up
reduce

< cut
reflect say, show
regarding about, of, on
relating to about, on
relocation . . : . moVe
remain stay .

rernainder
remuneration pay, payment
render glie, mike
request ask
require Must; need
requirement need
retain keep
return .... go back
review - . check, go over.

selection choice
ntilar like .

.sostalret

,
ask for ,
Say

subject the; this., YoUr
*.. submit . .. . . . . ... .. give, send

subsequent ... . , . . . later, next
subsequently after, later, then
sUbstantial large, real, strong
sufficient, . . . r .. . . enough. .

.

take appropriate measures.. .` please
terminate - end, stop
that . . . ,

so
(leave out) .

. therefore *
there are

.

there is
(leave out)

ereof
i(lte:v oieeoitrt)

th
thiloffice . . . . . ...... uswe
time peridd (either one)
tzar' ismit send
transpire , : .. t i happen,-occur
-type tleave out)

until such. thle at., -until.
(the) Use of (leave out)
utillie, utilization use

validate
value -

verbatim
via:
viable

confum
cost, worth
word for word, exact
hi, on, throUgh
workable

warrant tall for, permit
Whenever when
Whereas since
with reference to *about
with the exception of exeept for
witnessed saw

and, or .
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BOOKS ON WRITING

Contemporary Busineis Writing by Michael Adelstein. Random. House, 1971. Here's
a thorough college text, that offers excellot instruction for the working writer.

--

Elements of Style, third edition, by William Etrunk, Jr., and E. B. WIIite. Macmillan,
1972. Thesetips on style are sure to improve anyone's writing.

English 3204: A Programed CoursO if)Grammar and Usage, second edition, by JOsePll
C. Blumenthal: .Harcour.t Brace Jovanalich, 1972. Readers !ear() 'grammar,
punctuation, and sentence construction, by progreising throughA series of
questions and answers.

Gobbledygook Has Gotti Go by John O'Hayre, 1966. Though the examples come
from thd Bureau 9f Land Management, the-problems are those of the Air Force.
Order through Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20302. t

Guide for Air Force 'Writing, .AF Pamphlet 13-2, 1973. This handbook covers sdme
general principles and applies than to. g few types of Air Force writing. Send AF
Form 764a,* your base PublicatiOs Distribution Office.

Handbook of Technical .Writng by Chailes T. Brusavi, Geral4 J. Alred, and Walter E.
Oliu: St. Martin's Preis,`1976. Besi`des covering the elements Of technical reports,
this sometimes-fussy refeience answers- hundreds of questions on grammar and
punctuation.

Harbrace College Handbook, eigtith .edition, by John 'C. Hodges and Mary E. Whitten.
Harcourt Brace Jovariovich, 1977. 'This reference text on gram-Aar and
punctuation is among the best. . . ,-

Rudolph Flesch on Business Communications by, you guessed jt, Rudolph Flesch.
8arnes and Noble, 1974. This small boa is the best of mar4y fine books by the

. . leading advocate of spoken writing.
.

.
) ,iiTongue and 'Quill, third edition, by Lt Cot H. A. Staley, Air Command and Staff.

, College, 1977. Here's.detailed advice on how to prepare everything from staff
briefings and talking papers to staff summary sheets and trip reports..Send a

-. self-addressed mailing label to ECl/EDS Maxwell AE13,. AL 3412. 4, .

14

. .
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